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Camnus News Briefs
Rose awaits
NSF approval
Rose-Hulman, along with
five other colleges and universities, expect to receive
approval from the NSF for a
$15 million matching grant that
will fund a coalition that will
use curricular integration,
advanced technologies and
human interface developments
to create a foundation for student development and lifelong
learning.
The consortium involving
Rose-Hulman, Arizona State
University, Texas A&I, Texas
A&M,Texas Woman's University and the University of Alabama will also research ideas
for increasing enrollment of
under-represented minorities
in engineering and science programs, and making engineering
and science degree programs
more accessible to students.
Rose-Hulman's share of the
grant would be approximately
$5-10 million.

Graduate student
catches GM's eye
Applied Optics graduate
student, Don Brewer, was featured in the "Developments to
Watch" section of a recent
issue of Business Week magazine.
Brewer is developing liquid
crystals that will change color
when a voltage is applied to it.
General Motors
wants
Brewer to develop color changing panels that the company
would use on a car-of-thefuture at next year's Detroit
Auto Show.

Institute

of

Technology

SGA to hold elections on Tuesday
by Brian J. Niepoky
SGA Publicity Director
On Tuesday the Student Government Association will be conducting elections for student
senate, freshmen class president
and Vice President. All students
are eligible to vote from first hour
through ninth hours in the mailroom. Student senate candidates
will be voted by their constituents
in their respective residence halls,
fraternities, or as commuters.
Only freshmen will be eligible to
vote for freshmen class president
candidates, and all students can
vote for Vice President.
Because the Vice President
Election was uncontested, Brent
Mutti will be the new Vice President for the Student Government.
Since Rob Wallace resigned to
accept a position at GE Aircraft,
Brent will complete the remainder of Rob's term. Brent is a
sophomore civil engineering
major from Tucson, Arizona.
As Vice President, Brent
Plans increase communication
between the student body and
Student Government. To do this,
Brent will ask senators to talk to
their constituents to get new ideas
and feedback on Student Government actions. The Student Government will also have a
comment box for student suggestions located in the Commons
before the end of the quarter.
Four candidates for freshmen
class president will make this

Freshman class president candidates from left to right: Shawn Fads, Mark Thompson,John Kiefer and Scott Condon.
Photo by Scott Gage
election hotly contested. Scott
Condon is a chemical engineering major from Muncie, Indiana.
As freshmen class president,
Scott hopes to increase class
unity by organizing a volunteer
group to help within the community. He want the freshmen class
to feel good about their class and
it's activities.
As freshmen class president,
Shawn Eads would like to bring
the class together with a ski or
hiking trip and plan a social
activity such as a dance or party.
Shawn believes that academics
are the most important thing at

with the advice and aid of his
constituents. He hopes to initiate
more social events than previous
done by the freshmen class and
plans to do this by unifying freshmen senate votes to support the
class.

Voice your opinion and vote
for your student senator and
freshmen class president candidates. Elections are from second
through ninth hours on Tuesday,
September 21 in the mailroom.
Exercise your right!

for an interview consists of learning when a desired company will
be on campus, coming to the CaSeniors learned the who, reer Placement office two weeks
what, where, when, why and how prior to that date and signing the
of job hunting on Tuesday, Sep- interview sign up sheet. There are
only 14 positions on each sign up
tember 14.
During the senior meeting, sheet, so it's important to sign up
placement director Bill Sisson, early.
distributed brochures, data sheets
In addition, if the sign up
and the October recruiting sched- sheet fills up before arriving,
ule to all seniors attending.
there is an "overflow sheet" that
Placement nationwide is students can sign, which is basi"downsizing," commented Sis- cally a waiting list in case any
son, and he stressed the impor- student cancels an interview.
tance of students being very Also, Sisson stated that if a reaggressive when job hunting. cruiter sees a large overflow list,
"Corporations don't have as great the company may send a second
a need to seek graduates," men- recruiter, and he stressed that it is
tioned Sisson, especially with to- very important to sign up on the
overflow sheet if you have any
day's economy.
One of the items passed out to desire to interview with a compaall the seniors was a data sheet. ny and the 14 person sign up
This data sheet must be filled out sheet has already been filled up.
by Michael G.Payne
News Editor

•Voluntary gift income for
the new fiscal year totals
$646,000.
• Campus residence halls
are at 101% capacity-- total of
685 students
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Rose and he would like to organize a class tutoring so all freshmen can help each other. Shawn
is a Mechanical Engineering
major from Indianapolis.
John Kiefer is from Indianapolis and is an electrical engineering major at Rose. John
hopes to arrange class trips, some
become
social events and
involved in all class issues if
elected freshmen class president.
The final freshmen class president candidate is Mark Thompson, a mechanical engineering
major from League City, Texas.
Mark hopes to plan a class trip

Seniors need to be "fired up" when hunting forjobs

Did you know?

What's Inside

Friday, Sept. 17, 1993

Seniors received important information about interviewing and placement
at a special meeting called by the Career Services office. The Thorn will
soon be carrying placement information and schedules each week. Watch
for it next week.
Photo by Scott Gage

Weekend Weather Forecast
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

\ 1/

Mostly Sunny

Partly Sunny

Highs in middle 70s

Highs in upper 70s

Partly Sunny
Highs in upper 70s

and returned to the career services office in the Templeton building if students are going to use the
on-campus recruiters. Copies of
this data sheet will be sent to
companies that students sign up
to be interviewed with.
The procedure for signing up

The Thorn talked with Sisson
after the meeting and discovered
that the Career Services office
will be receiving the CPC Annual: Job choicesfor '94 in science
and engineering within two to
three weeks. This publication is
free to students.

Campus
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Campus Calendar
Sunday,September 19th
Soccer, at Denison University, Granville, Ohio, 1 p.m.
RHA Movie,"Aladdin," St. Mary-of-the-Woods College, 8 p.m.
Rush First Invitations Returned

The Rose Bush
Campus News and Information

Monday,September 20th
HSLS Seminar/Sabbatical Report,"Selections From The House Of
The Dead," Pat Brophy, A-220, 2:30 p.m.
Junior Varsity Soccer, DePauw University, Jim Rendel Field, 4 p.m.
Physics & Applied Optics' Faculty Research Seminars(Azad Siahmakoun, Jerome Wagner and Charles Joenathan), CL-119, 4:20 p.m.
Leadership Seminar, Hulman Union, 4:30 p.m.
Fencing Club Meeting, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.

Tuesday,September 21st
SGA Senate & Freshman Class President Elections
Club Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday,September 22nd
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
Fall Quarter Blood Drive, Moench Hall Auditorium, All Day
SGA Senate Orientation, PA Room, Hulman Union, 4:30 p.m.

Friday, September 24th
Homecoming Queen Primary Elections, Commons Area, All Day (If
Necessary)

Saturday,September 25th
Football, at University of Evansville, Evansville, 1:30 p.m.
Soccer, MacMurray College, Jim Rendel Field, 1 p.m.
Cross Country, at Danville Invitational, Danville, Ill., 11 a.m.

Next Week

The American Chemical Society(ACS)Student Affiliate is sponsoring a plant trip to Eli
Lilly in Clinton on Friday,September 17 from
1 - 3 pm. This trip is open to any member of
the Rose Family interested in Chemistry. If
interested, send a note to Box 1732 or contact
Jim Berry. Transportation (leaving at noon)
will be provided.

Monday,September 27th
Leadership Seminar, Hulman Union, 4:30 p.m.

Come to the first gathering ofthe year
Thursday, September 23 at 5 pm in A202(it
will be brief)
- Interested in Management?
- Considering a MBA?
- Want the details?
- Be there, everyone welcome!

SOLAR PHANTOM
MEETING
There will be a Solar Phantom meeting next
Wednesday,September 22 at7 prn. The meeting will be held in the GM mom. We will be
discussing possible ideas for the new solar
vehicle. Bring any designs and ideas or mail
them to Box 1723(Ext 8495).

Any questions or conflicts, please call Adam
Gersting at ext 8641.

IFC FORMALINVITES DUE
SUNDAY AT 9 P.M,
ATTENTION ALL RUSHEES.... The
returns for the formal invites that were distributed to your mailboxes on Wednesday,
September 15 must be returned by Sunday,

PLAN AHEAD
By submitting information for the Rose Bush
by noon every Wednesday you are helping to
keep the cost of paper to a minimum by not
doing a mass distribution. Remember the
options available:

Sunday,September 25th
First Formals

MANAGEMENT
GROUP

PLANT TRIP

Bulletin boards located in the Commons
The Rose Bush included in the Thorn
The Calendar of Events included in the Thorn
E-mail
Voice Mail

September 18 at 9 p.m. You should place
your RSVP's in the grey IFC box located in
the mailroom before this time in order to
attend the First Formal Parties which are
slated for Friday, September 24 and Sunday,
September 26.
If you have any questions or are unclear of
the procedure for First Formals, please contact Brian Niepoky at 877-3689 (RHIT Box
813)or Kyle Massey at 877-6026(RHIT Box
787).

Tuesday,September 28th
SGA Senate Meeting, GM Room, 4:30 p.m.
Fencing Club Meeting, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.

Wednesday,September 29th
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
Soccer, Anderson University, Jim Rendel Field, 4 p.m.(First ICAC
Match)

Thursday,September 30th

HOMECOMING BANNER
AND CHEER CONTESTS

BLOOD DRIVE
There will be a blood drive Wed., Sept. 22 in
Moench Auditorium from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m.
There is currently a high demand for donors.
Donors are eligible for a drawing for a Geo
Metro (It's a regional drawing -- not just for
Rose.)
The drawing will be on Sept. 30.

Homecoming banner and cheer contest entry
forms and rules are available by contacting
Dan Arnrhein at 235-5409 or at Box 583.
The deadline for entry is Sept. 29, 1993.
The banner and cheer contests are sponsored
by Blue Key honor society.

Homecoming Queen Elections, Student Commons, All Day
Rehearsal For Homecoming Queen Coronation/Pep Rally, Shook

Friday, October 1st
Homecoming Activities
* Women's Club Tour, Hulman Union, 8:30 a.m.
* Seminar."Current Issues In Estate Planning: Do You Need A Living Trust," Reading Room, Hulman Union, 5 p.m.
* 50+ Reunion Dinner, Hulman Union,6 p.m.
* Pep Rally/Homecoming Queen Coronation, Shook Fieldhouse, 8:30 p.m.
* Bonfire. West Of Phil Brown Field, 9:15 p.m.
Open House, Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, After Bonfire
Golf. at Oakland City College Invitational, Oakland City, It a.m.

Friday, October 2nd
Homecoming Activities
* Alumni Awards Brunch, Main Dining Room, Hulman Union, 9:15 a.m.
* Homecoming Mums. Lobby, Hulman Union, 10 a.m. to Noon/I 2:15 p.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Departmental Open Houses, II a.m. to I p.m.
* Football. Greenville College, Phil Brown Field, 1:30 p.m.
• Homecoming Queen Introductions, Halftime Of Football Game
• Homecoming Buffet, Main Dining Room, Hulman Union,6 p.m.
• Homecoming Concert, Comedian Craig Tornquist/Jugglers "Clockwork," Shook Fieldhouse, 8

P.m.

Up and Coming
OCT. 3-- Baseball, Alumni Game/Intrasquad Game,Jim Rendel Field, Noon
OCT. 3-4 -- National Board Of Advisors Meeting
OCT. 5 -- Institute Meeting, E-104, 4:20 p.m.
OCT.5 -- Exhibit,"500 Years Encounter & Exchange," Hulman Union
(Through Oct. 12)
OCT.6 -- Deadline For Midterm Progress Reports
OCT. 12 -- Registration For Winter Quarter
OCT. 14-15 --Fall Break
ORGANIZATION NOTICES: Information on club meetings, lectures/
speeches, and athletic events must be received before noon each
Wednesday. Please contact Dale Long, associate director of communications, at Box 14 or extension 8418.

WORKSHOPS OFFERED BY THE
COMPUTING CENTER
Workshops are being offered by the computer center for these topics. Sign-up sheets are located
outside the VAX operator window.
Introduction to the VAX
Internet Basics
WordPerfect 5.1 for MS-DOS ...........................
Introduction to Quattro Pro 4.0
Introduction to NOVELL on MS-DOS PCs
Introduction to NOVELL on Macintosh
Internet as a Research Tool

Wed., 15 Sept. at 8 pm
Mon., 20 Sept. at 7 pm
21 Sept. at 7 pm
Wed.,22 Sept at 6 pm
Wed.,22 Sept, at 7 pm
Thurs., 23 Sept. at 6 pm
'Thurs., 23 Sept. at 7 pm

1992-93 yearbooks to be distributed next week
The 1992-93 Modulus yearbooks have arrived. They will be distributed to Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors free of charge during the week of Sept. 20 in the mailroom
area. Disribution time will be from second through ninth hour.

Attention all students, faculty and staff:
The Rose Thorn is now printing the Rose Bush in each week's edition. The Rose Bush will no longer be distributed by mass mailing
through the mailroom.
All submissions for the Rose Bush should be submitted to Karen
Pershing. The deadline for submissions is noon on Wednesday prior
to publication.

I)

Opinions
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by Jarod Bradfield
Thorn Columnist
Three years ago, as a freshman at Rose-Hulman, I become
a Student Government Senator.
I thought that being a Senator
was a chance for me to be a part
of the action at Rose. I quickly
become discouraged as a Senator, because instead of being a
part of the action, I was part of a
bureaucracy whose intent was to
control action. A bureaucracy
where being difficult with fellow
students and with clubs was
viewed as being authoritative.
In my sophomore year, I didn't
run for the Senate. Instead I
become very involved with several of the clubs, where I was on
the receiving side of SGA.
Before I continue, I would
like to cite some examples of this
bureaucracy.
1. A certain organization on campus requested approximately
$125 for Christmas tree lights for
un the pine tree in front of Deming
a-I Hall. At the Senate Meeting,
iwi! Senators grilled Kevin Ketzler
to' for about a half hour over the
request. Questions ranged from
"Why do we have to pay tax?",
"Couldn't you find cheaper
lights?", to "Who'll put the
lights up and down?"
2. Clubs must place on all
printed materials a statement recognizing that SGA funds the
club. In reality, SGA is merely
a distributor of student activities
funds that you, the student, pay
each quarter.
3. Students who complain about
SGA methods are often singled
out by the powerful members of
SGA. Those singled out often
find their clubs' requests for
money denied or delayed. This
is not a hollow statement
because: 1.) A former Treasurer
was often boisterous and stated
how he had gotten people back.
2.) Numerous people have experienced this black-balling. No

particular club would allow me
to print their experience for obvious reasons.
Having talked to several different club officers, I discovered this control has been
extended to include what is purchased with a club's budgeted
money. Throughout the year,
many clubs change plans and
should be able to do so, without
fear SGA will take away funds. I
truly believe that most club officers know better how to spend
their budgeted funds than the
SGA treasurer.
Well, I hope by now that it is
clear that the Student Government has some things wrong
with it. But, for those who are
still unconvinced, there is the
purchase of a $4000 computer
package for the SGA office. A
purchase that was overwhelmingly opposed by the student
body. SGA felt that they were
more qualified to decide the
issue, subsequently the issue
was decided behind closed doors
and in executive session.
CHANGES need to be made.
SGA's sole purpose has become
to be the voice of the students.
However, instead of speaking for
the students they have only spoken for themselves. (Remember
the idea certain SGA executive
members had about a monetary
award for themselves for serving
in Student Government offices?)
The first change must be that
we the students regain control of
our government. We can do this
by voting on Tuesday, September 21. Speak beforehand to
those running for office and
voice your opinions. Let them
know that self-serving politicians
have no place at RoseHulman.
We must also not forget that we
can remove our Senators if they
fail to live up to their promises.
Speak throughout the year to
your Senator thereby making
them accountable for their

actions. Apathy will only get
you screwed.
In your conversations, you
may bring up some of the following suggestions on how to
improve SGA to meet the standards that we the student body
have for it.
1.) Pass an amendment stating,
"A student at Rose-Hulman will
never be barred from any SGA
meeting, i.e. Senate meetings,
committee meeting, or executive
meetings." Open up the student
government at Rose-Hulman,
and end the behind the scenes
schemes of the past.
2.) Pass an amendment stating,
"No duly elected member of the
Senate may be removed from
office by the Senate. Disciplinary proceedings will be handled
by the Rose-Hulman Judiciary
Committee, headed by Dean
Lucas."
3.) Pass a code of conduct for
Senators and Executive Officers. End the country club atmosphere of right and wrong.
4.) Pass an amendment forbidding any expenditure over $100
of student funds for SGA, itself,
without a referendum vote by the
students of Rose-Hulman.
5.) Recognize the students at
Rose-Hulman as your constituents to which you volunteered to
serve. End the efforts of making
SGA "god."
6.) Turn the club council into a
real meeting.
Have all SGA
officers required to attend.
Rotate the Chair among the club
meetings
presidents.
These
should be for the clubs to discuss
problems with which the Executives can help. The clubs have
many things that could be shared,

The Thorn welcomes and
encourages responses to this column from the SGA and from students.
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Jarod Bradfield
Deeter Allerbain
Kevin Neilson
Robert J. Wallace
Scott Gage

able and efficient organization if
its leaders are mature enough to
put aside their egos and serve the
students.

6710 E. Wabash

5500 Wabash Ave
Box 170
Terre Haute, IN 47803

Andy Nuxoll

if the SGA were a partner and
not an enemy.
7.) End the practice of being the
student's voice. Listen to the
students and you will discover
that you don't have to try to
speak for the students.
As I conclude, I sincerely
believe SGA can be improved.
SGA can become a very respect-

877-1474
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Paul Klenck
Michael G. Payne
Paul Sigler
Chad Zigler
Doug Ihrig
Seth Friedman

Warning:
If you read this column thorough the year, you are likely to get angry. That's
because it's been my experience at Rose that 99.8% of you are REPUBLICANS, and
guess what. I belong to the .2%.
Now the purpose of my writing will not necessarily be to defend Bill Clinton, or
to make you are aware of how ridiculous the past 12 years have been. My purpose is
give my readers a different perspective about the many issues that we as students should
be aware of.
But before you label me, let me tell you a few things about myself. My name is
Jarod B. Minnis-Bradfield, and I'm a Senior Civil Engineering major. I was born and
raised in southern Indiana. There my life has been a struggle, for my mom had absolutely nothing when I was born. Both my mom and I have worked very hard for me to
get where I'm at today. Even today, I'm worth more dead than alive.
It was through the struggle I call childhood that I established the views I have
today. Views that to some are very opinionated. But, I can't help to be opinionated
and at times belligerent when someone says something like, "All those people are on
welfare because they want lobe." or "People like being homeless."
Now, the issues that I will tackle as the year proceeds. I plan to discuss Bosnia,
Somalia, welfare, free speech, government actions (from the campus to the White
House), just about anything that arises. I will also write about those things that you, the
reader, want me to write about. It will be my policy to answer in some manner all letters of a mature nature that are sent to me care of the Thom.box number 170.
For those who read my article just to criticize my writing skills, I have but two
words, "Who cares!" I know the rules about how to write in English, and to be honest
I'm not always that fond of them. However, this is my column and it will be my prerogative to write however I please.
I look forward to your comments,

or s

Works Items: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onion, Green Olive, and Green Pepper.

Toppings: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onion, Green Olive,
Black Olive, Green Pepper, Pepperoncini, Jalapeno Peppers, Ham,
Beef, Canadian Bacon, Fresh Bacon Bits and Anchovies.

$1.80
Garlic Knots
Butter Knots
Cinnamon Knots

$1.60

ISIPECLAILIA ANY 2 SANDWICHES $5.50
SANDWICHES
Ham & Cheese- Ham, Provolone, Mozzarella, Parmesan
Hoagie- Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onion, Spices
Stromboli- Pizza Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices
Barbeque Stromboli- Pizza Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices
Pepperoli- Pizza Sauce, Pepperoni, Cheese, Spices
Submarine- Pizza Sauce, Salami, Canadian Bacon, Cheese, Spices
Gyro- Lamb & Beef, Onion, Tomatoes, Sour Cream on Pita Bread
Roast Beef- Roast Beef, Onion, Provolone Cheese
Turkey Club- Turkey Breast, Fresh Bacon Bits, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Mayo
Meatball- Spaghetti Sauce, Meatballs, Mozzarella Cheese
Barbeque Beef or Pork- Beef or Pork, Onions
Ex. Veg. - $0.30
Reg. Salad - $1.30

Ex. Cheese - $0.50
Chef Salad - $3.25
Liters of Soda - $0.85

Prices Include Tax

Ex. Meat - $1.00
Coffee - $0.65

Garlic Bread
$1.30
Garlic Bread
and Cheese
$1.90

Bread Stix
and choice of
Nacho Cheese,
Pizza Sauce or
Garlic Butter

$1.30

$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.75
$3.75
$3.75
$3.75
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FREE TRADE: MYTH vs REALITY

DISCOURAGED?

by Edmund G. Brown, Jr.

If you've tried to e-mail the Thorn
and haven't gotten results, it's probably
because we're having difficulties with our
mail aliases. Until we get things sorted
out, please help us keep things running by
submitting your correspondance to Box
170, or drop it off at the Thorn office
(C216)
Thank you for your cooperation.

Under the banner of free trade and corporate restructuring, American employers have shifted millions of U.S.jobs to lower wage foreign production sites. The reason is clear. equally skilled foreign
workers can do the same job for a lot less. This is the dark truth lurking behind the notion that the
North American Free Trade Agreement(NAFTA) will create high paying jobs. Much more likely is a
slide downward in terms of wage levels and environmental standards. Such a result is inevitable if the
United States links itself to Mexico, where average wage levels are 1/10 of America's, environmental
laws go unenforced, unions are captive to the state, and the political system is distorted by corruption
and electoral fraud.
Opening the trade border with Mexico should inspire open and honest public debate. Instead,
NAFTA has been negotiated in secret and written in arcane language. Making things worse is the
undemocratic "fast track" process which will be used for congressional consideration of both NAFTA
and the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs (GATT). Under this restricted parliamentary procedure, the power of Congress is reduced to a simple yes or no vote and time allotted for debate is
severely limited. This makes a mockery of Article I, Section 8, of the Constitution which gives Congress the power "To regulate commerce with foreign nations..."
What little debate there is on NAFTA is lost in a fog of outdated ideas. Only a trade specialist
could take seriously such vacuous slogan-words as "free trade" and "protectionism' when a third of
our "foreign" trade is actually American companies outsourcing exports to Mexico represent, not
final goods sent to the Mexican market, but intermediate products destined for return to the U.S. or to
other markets after they have been enhanced in value by cheaper Mexican workers.
The international flow of goods and services has dramatically expanded in recent years but in such
a perverse way that the gap between the rich and the poor has doubled and the industrial assault on
natural systems—marine fisheries, tropical forests, top soil, rivers and the protective ozone layer--has
intensified. In this context, the slogan "free trade' misses the point. Instead of wasteful production
and frenetic global exchange, we need a serious commitment to just and sustainable economic policies.
One would never guess, listening to those who argue so dogmatically for free trade, that the concept was only invented in the late 18th and early 19th centuries when conditions were totally different. Then, capital was not mobile in the way it is today when billions of dollars can move across the
world in seconds to exploit the benefits of pathetically low wages and environmental standards. The
very concept of a multi-national corporation with no allegiance except to its own global expansion
was unthinkable. And, of course, no one considered the possibility that human beings might actually
disrupt the life supporting processes of nature.
Washington insiders--the people who lobby congress and pay for the campaigns or the media that
reports it--talk as though "free trade" always raises wages and generates good jobs.

The RICA alumni wish to congratulate

The Rose-Hulman TEKA
chapter
On the two national awards they won this
past summer.
These two awards recognize:

•The chapter with an outstanding associate education program
•The chapter with the highest
GPA.

The facts indicate otherwise. Since 1973, American trade with other nations has doubled, but the
value of American weekly paychecks has fallen 18% In the last decade alone, the number of young
men working full time who earn only a poverty wage has increased 100%. The U.S. economy
expanded--national income per capita grew 28 %--but the benefits were channeled to those with the
highest incomes. Inequality grew because the American economy was deregulated and subjected to
destructive global competition. Executives, investors, corporate lawyers and media pundits who were
insulated from foreign competition benefitted, but tens of millions of others, many of whom had once
enjoyed high paying jobs, did not. What was lacking--and still is--was not expanding foreign trade,
but anti-trust, labor and trade policies that put community well-being at the top of America's priorities.
Another danger of both NAFTA and GATT has been exposed by a series of recent legal challenges
brought under current GATT rules. Both trade agreements use similar dispute resolution procedures
whereby non-elected specialists--drawn from a short list of trade insiders-have authority to declare
environmental, health and safety standards non-tariff or technical barriers to trade and therefore subject to financial sanction. In August 1991, a three-person, secret GATT dispute panel in Geneva ruled
that the U.S. Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 was an illegal barrier to trade because it restricts
importing tuna into the United States that are caught using techniques that kill large numbers of dolphins. The case was brought by Mexico. In February 1992, a GATT panel ruled that numerous U.S.
states' alcohol taxes and regulations were inconsistent with GATT, and that as a matter of international law GATT was superior to U.S. state and local law.
These cases clearly underline the sharp conflict between international trade agreements and
national sovereignty. American democracy rests on a system which recognizes significant differences
among various states and localities. GATT and NAFTA, however, in the name of eliminating -technical" barriers to trade, restrict local citizens and communities from setting their own standards. Under
both NAFTA and GATT, we will be subjected to a super-government of distant and non-elected trade
experts, whose narrow frame of reference has nothing of the robust diversity of democratic participation.
What is needed in place of GATT and NAFTA are trading agreements and national policies which
from the beginning emphasize social justice, the enrichment of local communities and genuine
respect for the environment. Such agreements and policies would be novel because they would, in the
words of President Clinton, "Put people first." Under this approach, we would ask, not what will help
international companies get the cheapest foreign workers, but what will reduce growing inequality
and strengthen every American community.
Edmund G. Brown, Jr., Governor of California from 1975 to 1983 and a former presidential candidate, is chairman of the national citizen's group "We the People", with headquarters in San Fransisco.
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Earn Extra Money For
College Expenses.
Up To$125Per Month

Become
A Plasma Donor.
Who Needs Plasma?
Hemophiliacs, burn victims, transplant and cardiovascular
patients are people who receive products made from the
plasma of donors like you.
• Earn at least $125 per month.
• Professional medical facility and staff for your safety.

BE A PLASMA DONOR..BECAUSE
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

-ans Premier BloResources, Inc.

Mak
'

234-4828

417 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute, IN
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Former standouts enshrined
The Hall of Fame Room in Shook Fieldhouse finally lived up
to its name Saturday when 16 former athletes, coaches and staff
members were inducted into the new Athletic Hall Of Fame.
Each of the inductees was introduced at halftime of Fall of
Fame football game. The first inductees of the Hall are:
• Tony Allen-Cooksey: Rose-Hulman's only four-time track
All-American, he finished second in the long jump at the
1975 NCAA Div. III outdoor championships, second in the
triple jump in 1977, fourth in the triple jump in 1976 and
fifth in the decathlon in 1978. After graduation, AllenCooksey competed in the decathlon at the 1980 and 1984
U.S. Olympic Trials.
• Phil Brown: The legendary football coach had a 99-109-7
record in 31 years along the sidelines. He led the Engineers
to the only two undefeated seasons in Rose-Hulman history
(1941 and '58). The football field was named in his honor
in 1969.

rushes for another gain
knthony Hamack (34)gets a block from teammate Greg Meyne(61) as he
Photo by Scott Gage
gainst Knox College.

Gridders make big changes, win big
by Chad Zigler
Sports Editor

Sophomore quarterback
Todd Harris made his first
collegiate start in style. The
High
Sullivan
former
School standout completed
10 of 15 passes for 120
yards, ran for one TD and

tion, two pass break-ups,
four tackles, and one quarterback sack, but he lined
up as a wide receiver and
took a reverse handoff from
Wilkerson and bursted
dowm the sideline for a 28yard touchdown. Not bad

threw for another.

for a day's work.

be potent:

The Rose-Hulman football
team rebounded from their loss
in the season opener to win the
Hall of Fame game 26-7 over
Knox College.
Coach Scott Duncan's team
will enjoy a week off before
they face the University of
Evansville on Sept. 25.
"We're going to spend a lot of
time on improving the way we
block and tackle: the fundementals," says Duncan.
After a less-than-satisfactory
performance against Washington University, Duncan decided
to make extensive changes in
the Engineer's offense, and
these changes revealed several
new "weapons" that proved to

CI

CI Speedy freshman A.J.
Wilkerson was moved from
wide receiver to trailback and did he ever move.
Wilkerson rushed for a
game-high 95 yards on 16
carries.
CI Sophomore Jerome Williams, named the ICAC
Defensive Player of Week,
proved to be the biggest
"secret" weapon the Engineers unleashed. Not only
did he have one intercep-

The decision to use Williams
on offense was not completely
Duncan's or the coaching
staff's. Duncan confessed in an
interview with the Tribune Star
that the idea was first suggested
by his wife, Mary.
"In the car on the way back
from St. Louis last week, she
said we ought to use Jerome on
offense. She didn't draw up the
play, but she gave us the idea, I
guess," admitted Duncan.

• Jim Carr: You name it, Carr coached it at Rose Polytechnic Institute. He had a 114-151 record in 16 years (1947-63)
as basketball coach, was 32-86 in 16 seasons (1948-63) as
baseball coach and also served as cross country coach. He
also was the college's first intramural director.
• Heze Clark: He had a 2447-2 record in two tenures as Rose
Poly's football coach (1908-11 and 1923-27). Clark also
had a 23-34 record in three seasons as basketball coach
(1923-27). Later, he became a sportswriter for the Indianapolis Times.
• Dennis Dierckman: Rose-Hulman's first cross country
All-American, he finished in the top 20 at the 1974 NAIA
national championships. He was a four-time most valuable
runner of the cross country team (1971-74).
• Gary Ellis: A standout in football and baseball, Ellis was
MVP of the 1977 football team and a three-time MVP of
the baseball team (1975,'77 and '78). As a defensive back,
he holds Rose-Hulman career interceptions record (25).
• Carl Herakovich: His 168 points during the 1958 season
still stands as a NCAA Division II football record - and
stands as the fifth all-time best season by players in Division 1 through III. He was a unanimous All-American
choice in helping lead Rose Poly to an 8-0 record in 1958 the college's last undefeated season.
• Don Ings: The most prolific scorer in Rose-Hulman basketball history, Ings holds school records for points in a game
(46), season (690 in 1968-69) and career (2,083). He was a
starting guard for four seasons and MVP of the 1968-69
team.
• Iry Keeler: He earned 10 varsity letters in three sports
(track, basketball and football) from 1938-42. Keeler
excelled in the high jump, winning several Little State titles
in the event and held Rose's record (6'-31/4') for over 30
years.
• Eddie McGovern: The only Rose-Hulman football player
to be named the Little College Player of the Year (1942),
McGovern led the nation in scoring (165 points in only six
games!) and once scored a remarkable 43 points in one
game.

Several of the first inductees ofthe Rose-Hulman Athletic Hall of Fame gather for a brief photo
session during halftime of the Hall of Fame game on Saturday.
by Scott Gage
Photo

Editor's Note:
Due to the lack of response to the Rose Sports Trivia, the editors of the Rose Thorn have decided to discontinue this sports feature. If you have any comments or suggestions regarding this subject, please feel
free to contact the Thorn at Box 170.

• John Mutchner: The innovative coach brought excitement
to Rose-Hulman basketball. The Engineers had a 341-295
(.536) record in Mutchner's 25 seasons (1963-88)on the
bench. Cage success included the 244 record - best in
school history - in 1976-77 and advancement to the semifinals of the 1977 NCAA Division III tournament.
• Art Nehf: Not many people know that the former major
league pitcher was also a baseball/football standout at
Rose-Hulman. He holds the school record for innings
pitched in a season (70 in 1911).
(See "Inductees" on page 7)
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Some condoms don't protect against HIV

THE BARKING DOG by DARRYL KLUSHOWSKI

By Michael Gaffney
Special to College Press Service
AUSTIN, Texas -- Two
brand-name condoms sold at the
University of Texas Student
Health Center pharmacy do not
reliably protect against the virus
that causes AIDS, according to a
study by a California research
scientist.
A 1993 study by the research
foundation Sequoia Associates
shows that Trojan Ribbed and
Trojan
Naturalube
Ribbed,
stocked at the UT pharmacy,
have failure rates of 9 percent
and about 23 percent respectively when tested for viral leakage.
The study, scheduled for
publication in the fall, identified
a total of five unreliable condoms, with viral leakage rates
ranging from about 6 percent to
100 percent. One of the brands -Contracept Plus -- has been
pulled from the market because
of its dismal performance.
Bruce Voeller, the primary
investigator of the Sequoia study
and president of the Mariposa
Education and Research Foundation, said the five condoms are
not reliable in protecting against
sexually transmitted
viruses
such as HIV and herpes. The
brands include:
•Contracept Plus, made by
National Sanitary, with a 100
percent failure rate. This brand
has been pulled from market.
•Trojan Naturalube, made by
Carter-Wallace Inc., with a
22.8 percent failure rate.
•Tahiti, made by Ansell Americas Inc., with a 10.3 percent
failure rate.
•Trojan

Ribbed,

another

Carter-Wallace product, with a
9 percent failure rate.
•LifeStyles Conture, another
Ansel] product, with a 6.3 percent failure rate.
The Ramses non-lubricated
condom, however, passed the test
with high marks for reliability,
Voeller said. It had only a 0.9
percent failure rate.
Trojan manufacturer CarterWallace Inc. challenged the
validity of Voeller's findings.
"Carter-Wallace has conducted testing at independent
laboratories and there is no evidence of an HIV leakage problem in any of their Trojan brand
condoms. If these tests by Dr.
Bruce Voeller were done properly, Carter-Wallace knows of no
way they could have gotten those
results," said spokeswoman
Ellen Sanders.
The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration does not have a
condom ranking system for viral
leakage, said FDA spokeswoman
Sharon Snider.
"We don't rank condoms....
We require manufacturers to test
to make sure condoms don't
leak," Snider said. She said the
FDA does a "standard water test"
by filling a condom with water to
see if it leaks.
Voeller's current study stems
from a 1989 test of 21 condoms,
conducted by Mariposa, the University of California at Los
Angeles and the University of
Southern California. The study
ranked condoms according to
durability, strength and permeability.
The study was funded by the
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases, a division of
the National Institutes of Health.

Both a 1989 Consumer's
Union report and Voeller's study
list the following condoms
among the most reliable:

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. -- A
male contraceptive that blocks
the production of sperm while
preserving the libido has been
tested and found successful by
Harvard medical researchers.
The contraceptive, which is
given by injection, surpressed
sperm production in over a dozen

volunteers who reported no loss
in sexual desire. When the injections were terminated, sperm
counts returned to normal within
approximately 90 days. the Haryard Gazette reported.
At this point in the testing,
volunteers had to submit to a
daily injection, which chief
researcher Syros Pavlou termed
"not practical." He said, however,
that several laboratories were

re,
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•Ramses
Non-Lubricated,
made by Schmid Laboratories.
•Sheik Elite, another Schmid
product.
•Gold Circle Coin, made by
the Aladan Corp.
The University of Texas
health center distributes Ansell's
non-lubricated LifeStyle and
Aladan's Ultra Shape, said
Sherry Bell, assistant director for
health education. The condoms
are purchased from the same
sources that the Texas Department of Health uses.
While the study shows that
some Ansel] brands do not effectively protect against the AIDS
virus, the Ansell brand used at
the Student Health Center is not
on Voeller's list.
However, Bell said she
would take a closer look at
Ansell products and, if necessary,
see if the university is bound to
follow the state's lead.
"This is a goad opportunity
for me to find out if I can go
around the state contract," she
said.
Despite the report that some
Trojan products are faulty, James
Parker, UT assistant director of
pharmacy services, said Trojans
are a quality product.
"Trojans are what I sell
because they have a good track
record," Parker said. "The data I
use is years of experience as a
pharmacist and feedback from
people who buy my product."

Harvard tests male contraceptive
By the Harvard Gazette
Special to College Press Service
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attempting to create a longerlived injection, a birth-control
nasal spray or an underskin
implant.
The contraceptive, which
consists of an ingredient that
blocks sperm production combined with the hormone testosterone, is the first of its kind that
was effective in all males tested,
the Gazette said.
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Testosterone linked to
fraternity hijinks?
By Becky Becher
College Press Service
LINCOLN, Neb. -- Two
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
leaders doubt a recent study that
blames testosterone levels for
rambunctious fraternity members' behavior.
Members of three "rowdy"
fraternities at an unidentified
university had higher testosterone levels than members of two
-responsible" ones, according to
a study by James Dabbs Jr., professor of psychology at Georgia
State University in Atlanta.
The testosterone levels in
the rambunctious fraternities
measured in the higher end of
the normal range, the study said.
Ninety-eight fraternity members were tested for the study.
Scott Bunz, Interfraternity
Council president and a member
of Alpha Gamma Sigma fraternity at UNL, said the study was
ludicrous.
Dr. Russell F. LaBeau, the
medical director of student
health services at Nebraska, also
questioned the validity of the
study's results.
Saliva, which was used in
the study, is a less accurate
medium than blood for testing

testosterone, LaBeau said. L
addition, the number of subject
participating in the study wa
small, he said.
"The author would agre,
with me that not enougl
research has been done to mak,
heads or tails of this," he said.
But LaBeau said the stud:
could have a shred of validit:
wa
because
testosterone
related to anabolic steroids. Ste
roids, which are used for bod:
bulking, are known to caus,
aggressive behavior when use,
in high doses, he said.
But LaBeau said the stud:
indicated that the testosteron, ••
levels were still in normal range
and thus really shouldn't caus,
much difference in behavior.
LaBeau and Benz said the:
blamed rambunctious fratemit:
behavior on factors other that
testosterone levels. Fraternit:
men often act either responsibl
or irresponsibly because of tin
examples set by leading frater
nity brothers, they said.
"A lot of fraternity behavio
is learned," LaBeau said. "Sorn,
fraternities have a tradition o
being wild party boys, and oth
ers have a more conservativ,
bent."

Employment outlook brightens
By College Press Service

MILWAUKEE -- The hiring outlook is improving for the four&
quarter and should exceed hiring patterns from a year ago, accord
ing to the Employment Outlook Survey conducted by Manpower.
In a survey of nearly 15,000 U.S. firms, Manpower found tha
22 percent of the businesses surveyed are planning to hire, corn
pared to 21 percent last year.
Employers in the Northeast and West will be hiring below th.
national level, the Midwest at about 22 percent, and the Soul'
above the average.
Among the industries, wholesale and retail sales hiring trend
are strong, while public administration continues to be slov.
Finance, insurance and real estate firms are hiring more, the surve:
said.

1

1 lassifieds
o formation & Policies

The Rose Thorn offers classified advertisements less than 35 words
e to Rose-Hulman students. Students placing classified ads exceeding
words will be charged $0.05 per word for each word over the initial
Rose-Hulman faculty and staff wishing to place a classified ad will be
•-• trged $0.10 per word. Any non Rose-Hulman individual wishing to
, ic,e a classified ad will be charged $0.20 per word.
For paying customers, the Rose Thorn is responsible for only the cost
the first incorrect insertion of an ad. It is the responsibility of the adverer to check the correctness of each insertion. The Rose Thorn will also
• wint any incorrect submissions from student ads in the following
edition only if the student notifies the Thorn.
The Rose Thorn reserves the right to refuse advertising which the edi•,.s judge to be discriminatory on the basis of race, religion or social ori• tation or that promotes violence, illegal activities or is in bad taste.
Submissions may be made at the Thorn office (room C216), through
torn Box 170 or on the NeXT network via:
Thorn_Ads@rose-hulman.edu.
The deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. the Monday prior to publicain. Any necessary payment must be made in advance.

Why Classifieds?
•They're quick
•They're easy
•They're convenient

• They're FREE
Classifieds work for you!
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DO YOU HAVE A JOB?

Sample Ad
THIS IS AN EXAMPLE of a classified
advertisement. The Thorn offers classifieds as a service to the Rose-Hulman
community. Students are encouraged to
use Thorn classifieds as a medium for
communication with other Rose-Hulman
students and faculty.

Classified ads can be run for
one to five consecutive weeks.
Please indicate on your submissions how long you wish to
advertise. NOTE: ads can be
re-submitted after at least one
week of non advertisement.
This is to allow as many people
as necessary to utilize this new
service

Mattress
FREE'TO GOOD HOME: One well used,
single size mattress in sleep-on-able condition. Call ext. 8716, ask for Andy

Stereo Equipment
TRUCK BOXES WITH 8' Alpine subwoofers. LA Sound Hermosa 150S amplifier 90W x 2 RMS. Leave message in Box
1283 if interested. $125 for each or $225
for both.

Refrigerator
REFRIGERATOR 1.9 CUBIC FEET.
Excellent condition. In two years in pays
for itself. $80. Call Rob at 877-8702

United Ministries Center Activities
Play VOLLEYBALL with us every Thursday night at 8
p.m., St. Joseph Parish Hall (5th and Ohio).

ALL ABOUT LIFE each Wednesday at 7 p.m. is a time for
friends, food, and real talk about real life at the United Ministries
Center
GRADUATE AND NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS DINE OUT at a local restaurant every Monday at 6

Young executives needed to fill
leadership and management positions in a dynamic, worldwide
company dedicated to excellence
$24,000 per year with guarantee(
raise to $40,000 in just four years
Top health, recreation, and vaca
tion benefits.
Air Force ROTC is available t(
students who have at least fou
semesters remaining in college
All academic majors are accepted
Contact Capt. Bob Watts
Capt. Mike Resnack, or Lt. Col
Heiser at 237-2657.

THE AIR FORCE HAS
JOBS FOR YOU!!

Bicycles
Used Bicycles
10 speed40 speeds
regular*cycles
girl
A -....,
(/
/
2512 .rk Stren, Terre
Haute

p.m. Join kindred spirits for food and conservation. Meet at United
Ministries Center
Grow in faith with out FAITH DISCUSSION
each Monday at 5 p.m. at United Ministries Center

GROUP

Pig out at the Fourth Annual PIG ROAST Sunday, September 26, 11:30 a.m. at the United Ministries Center. Join us for great
food,fun and fellowship at this fundraiser in support of United Ministries Center. Pig-In-A-Pouch (by the pound) will be available for
carry-out purchase.
Sponsored by United Ministries Center
321 North Sevent Street
Terre Haute IN 47803-3001
(812) 232-0186

RESUMES
Composed, typed, and stored in
word processor:
$15

TYPING
Term papers, reports, etc...

$2.50 per page
Ask for Accutype and receive
10% off

Call 235-3815

,ampus News

More Sports

Aid° - The Way of Harmony

Soccer team wins against Principia,
loses to Rhodes, Earlham

by Mukund Acharya
Martial Arts Club Advisor

The Rose-Hulman Martial
ts Club is offering classes in
kido. Classes meet in the E.E.
ick Recreation Center (on the
HT campus) on Tuesdays and
ursdays from 5:00 pm to 7:00
land on Sundays from 1:00 pm
2:30 pm.
Aikido is a modern Japanese
irtial way or Budo. The word
.i" translates to "harmony","Id
to "energy" or "spirit" and
to," which comes from the Chise "Tao," translates to "the
ay". Other examples of Budo
Judo, Karate-do and Kendo.
1 these arts are disciplines
lich use martial training not
st for defense but also as a
eans of character development.
Aikido was developed by
orihei Ueshiba, who was born
Japan in 1883. O-Sensei (as he
referred to) had studied many
artial arts, including different
yles ofjujutsu, sword and spear
ts and incorporated certain
pects of these arts into aik/do.
ikido emphasizes relaxed, natuI body movement. The basic
inciple of aikido is non-conontation. Rather than clashing

with an attack, the aik/do-ka
(aikido practionner) seeks to
blend with it, redirect and control
it without any unnecessary violence. A typical class consists of
a warm up session and practice of
basic techniques. Techniques
include throws, locks and strikes
as well as training with staff and
sword.
What do you need to start
Aikido? Only interest and a
desire to learn. The philosophy of
Aikido is that all people, men and
women, old and young, can participate in this art.
We encourage everyone to
try out a class. Beginners are
especially welcome. Classes meet
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
5:00 pm to 7:00 pm and on Sundays from 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm
and are free to Rose students. If
5:00 pm is too early, drop by anytime yoti can. Wear loose, comfortable sweats or a martial arts
uniform if you have one. Visitors
are always welcome to watch
class. For more information
please feel free to contact
Mukund Acharya at 877-8461.

Rose-Hulman's soccer
team (1-4)finished second
in last weekend's Principia
College Invitational, defeating Principia, 4-2, on
Friday before losing to
Rhodes College, 4-0, in
Saturday's championship
match. Then they dropped
another close decision,2-1,
to Earlham College in

overtime.
Despite the 1-4 start,
the Engineers have already
scored ten goals in their
first five matches -- two
goals per match.
Freshman goalkeeper
Cory Willis had 21 saves
for the weekend, 18 coming in the Rhodes match.
Junior forward Pat Good-

win came off the bench to
score two goals against
Principia, while starting
forwards Joe Wendel and
freshman Wayne Moore
each scored one goal.
The schedule doesn't
get any easier. Rose-Hulman travels to Denison
University on Sunday in
Granville, Ohio.

• Inductees(continued from p. 5)
• TB Panaranto: A popular figure around Rose-Hulman sports for 24 years, Panaranto was athletic
trainer from 1963 until his retirement in 1987. He received the President's Service Award, the Old
Jock Award and respect from hundreds of athletes.
• Dave Sutherland: Taking pride in being an all-around player, Sutherland ranks among Rose-Hulman's all-time best basketball players in scoring (4th with 1,752 points) and rebounding (3rd with
1,088). He was MVP of the 1978 team and played an instrumental role on the 1976-77 team that had
a 244 record and advanced to the semifinals of the NCAA Div. III tournament.
• Paul Turk: This German-born athlete earned a national reputation as a sprinter during his track
career at Rose Poly. He won four first-place medals in the 1903 Indiana Collegiate Athletic League
State Meet. In 1905, he scored 28 of Rose's 47 points in the Indiana championships, winning the
100-and 220-yard dashes, 440-yard run, shot put and running broad jump.
• Steve VanDyck: Joins Dave Sutherland as the second member of the 1976-77 basketball team to
earn enshrinement in the Hall of Fame. He stands second on Rose-Hulman's all-time scoring list
(1,909 points), is fifth in career assists (285) and was a three-time team MVP (1975-77).

Entertainment
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PREDICTIONS OF YOUR FUTURE
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TOP TEN MECHANICAL TESTS 1 WOULD
NOT LIKE PERFORMED ON MY
"EQUIPMENT"
10.FATIGUE

By Drothar the Omniscient,
Master of the Planes
Today's birthday: Happy Birthday!! Treat it like your last!

9. TORSION

Capricorn: Over the next two weeks, you will suffer a slow, horribly agonizingly painful
death. However, the outlook on your love life for that time is very positive.

8. ABRASION

Aquarius:

Recent Perseid meteor activity spells a lot for your future. Specifically, being hit
on the head by a hot, fast-moving rock.

Pisces:

You're such a complete loser you don't even deserve a horoscope. Do the world a
favor and give Dr. Kervorkian a call.

Aries:

A computer error will erase all credits you've earned for anything, and they
reschedule you to four years in the I.C. accelerated course for incredibly enthusiastic students. By the time they fix it up, they'll just figure you're happier there,
since you laugh 24 hours a day.

3. CREEP RUPTURE

Taurus:

An LS experiment will involve replacing all your blood with Folgers Crystals.
Considering your course load, that's not such a bad thing.

2. PERMANENT DEFORMATION

Gemini:

Nazi alligators in bad tweed suits will cancel your library card and reposess your
unborn great-great grandson. Considering that they will not accept the ransom in
tuna fish, your best bet is to have more grandchildren and stock up on dismembered manatees.

Cancer:

Put $50,000 in unmarked bills in a black briefcase. Take it to the pay phone in
Moench Hall. Call 976-3825 and ask for Raoul. Hang up. Walk 15 paces backward, and everything will be all right.

Leo:

In five years, your life will take an unexpected turn and a movie will be made
about you."Ouch: The Story of a Quadruple Amputee" will open nationwide to
mixed reviews.

Virgo:

You're going to die, everyone hates you, and this is the happiest part of your life.
Have a nice day.

Libra:

Congratulations! You have the life span of any given security officer in any episode of Star Trek.

Scorpio:

You've got celebrity success in your future. The marriage of Burt Reynolds, the
divorce of Woody Allen, the children of Andre Previn, and the personality of Al
Gore.

7. EROSION / CORROSION
6. SHEAR
5. TENSILE
4. JOMINY

1. IMPACT
Courtesy of Skinner C-1
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Sagittarius: Go ahead and make that big purchase. Don't worry about studying too much, or
even showing up. Feel free to leave town, abandon your future, inform on the
Mafia. Soon, none of that will matter to you. In fact, very little of anything will
matter to you.
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